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The Honorable
The Secretary of the Ary

bar Mr. Secretary:

We refer to the protest of Capital'Industries Inc. (CapitaL)
with respect to request for proposals (RW') DM307-73-R-0020, as
amended and the protests of Demnpstor Bxothers mric, (Derpster)
with respect to invitations for bids (1FB) lies. DM207-73-B-0087,
as amended and -0097. The protests were the niubject of letters
dated Kay 9, June 21 and July 30, 1973, froCL the Deputy General
Counsel, Headquarters United States Amry Yatarte). Command,

The above-referenced solicitations for vartous refuse
eallection trucks and equipment were issued by thul United Ststes
taxwy Tank-Automotive Comzxand, Warren, HWchigan. Although the
procurements are the responsibility of the Army, the equipment,
with ftv exceptions, iiw beiog secured for tcle Navy and the Air
Force.

In view of the complexity of the facts and isaLus presented,
mi orv addressing our decision to youg -rather then to tha protestants,
axid will consider each procurement irdividsally.

Solicitation RFP -0020

This solicitation seeks to procure for the Navy front
container hoisting refuse trucks with compaotion bodtes (per HIL-T-
46748C) and tilting frame trucks which wili be used wtith detachable
cargo bodies of various types and sites (per ttIL-T-46701B).
Additionally# the RF? seeks offers on refuse containerts of various
types and .izes (per HILnR-23954A) end othar refuse railated
equipment. It is reported that for optiwu efficiency, it is
mandatory that each truck and body combination of a given typo

* be mechanically compatible. It is also a vequisite of proper
operation that the refuse containers be compatible witht the
botshng device cnd related equipment of the rofuse truck systa6
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Capital makes four contentions to support its protest under
this solicitation. First, It protests the "grouping" lii the RYP
of certain Ltemmn-bodles, refuse cpnt aiueru .'nd trucks, The
effect of this grouping requires offerors to submit proposals an
trucks, refuse containera, and bodies as a "system." Havwfsctuiwers
are precluded from submitting propisals on one part of such_ system.
This requirement wnu incorporated in the UhFP pur3uant to Lustructiona
by the Wavy, the requisitioning agenuq, that "all items aulst be
furnihed.as a couplete system by the same manufacturer."

Capital Industries does not produce refusr trucks, but does
manufacture refuse contaiuers, It is Capita's contention that
the "all or notbing" grouping requirenent unnecessarily restricts
competition by effectively eliatLnating frciw consideration for
award manufacturers unable to produce a covtplote syutem. Capital
argues that the "all or nothinag" requirement li unnecessary because
Capital can guarantee that its refuse containers can be manufactured
so as to be compatible with refuse trucks uanufactused by another
coupany. This would be accomplished, according to (Capital, by
contacting the successful manufacturer of the refuse trucks
Lmmediately after wvard of the contract and LnquirLxig as to the
technical specifications which are to be used by the manufacturer
in producing the trucks, Capital uould then wanufacture its
containers according to these specifications to Insure compatibil'ty
of cocxmnents.

In 47 CoWp. Cen, 701 (1968), we were faced with a similar
situation, There, a manufacturer of refuse containers vas
protesttng against an "all or nothing" requirement In the
ccalicitation which requLred prospective bidders to bid on both
refuse trucks and cmtainers as a syatem. In denying the protest
we &'tated at page 704:

"Clearly, in the orderly conduct of the? Government'n
business9 the Goovernent as a buyer may not be placed In
-the position of having to purchase a portion of an
advertised system from ax potential supplier uho is
unable or unwtlling to supply the entire system but
only certain componenta of the system. Moreover, the
technical and/or engineering question as to whether
the desired compatLbilLty of components may be attained
other than through the purchase of a complete rubbblshW
collection system is not for resolution by our Office.
Rather, in accordance with our established rule in areas
such as here involved, we must rely upon the technical
judgment of the procurement activity."
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It the present situation, it thould be noted that the "all -or nothing"
retuircent in thse MW applies to only part of tbe total nuber of
refuse containers which are to kjo to Navy installations having no
e'std.Lng refuse disposal system; therefore, trncks; o wbll as
containers are needed. On the other hand, Capital, crx any other
sanufacturer of containers, mauy ustbitt proposals on those xefuse
containers which are to go to installatIons with existing refuse
disposal systems.

Tle *hvy ju8tifie6 the 'all orInothtng" requirement in the
Initial puvxahawx of refuse diupoual equipuent by first pointing
out that the container speciflcution (K1L-E-23954A) is a performance .

dpecificatioi as opposed to a design specification, Therefore, it is
porsible for ltfterent manufacturers to pnrduce containers of various

ie.Aigns in accorduuee with the specification. Since there are, no
refuse trucks at theae "Initial purchasae" Lnstallation, a c ontainer
maufacturer coulI Dot asure compatibility of his product with a
pMrticular trMck until the truck had been delivered and tha two
components were tested together. Suclt an arrangement the Savy
states, would not be feasible because If the containers were cot
cotpatible with the trucks, the containers wvild have to be modified
thus incurring not only additional expenses, but also delays in
placing the system in operation. Tha tavy cites past experiences
where trucks and containers furnished by different manufacturers
proved to be incompatible. As a result, tUe Navy suffered losses
wasured by excess administrative expense aid roesulted In cxpouente
iodtficatioas and operational delays.

beca*Jse of the reasons stated by the Havy, our Office finds no
basis for holding that the use of the "all or nothing" requirenent
in the Rfl is not based upou a bons fide detemninution that such a
provision is necessary to insure compatibility of components. Under
the fac's of record, our Office will not substitute its judvnent
concerning the technical judgmant of the requisitioning or pcocurinp,
activity.

Capital raises the argument that other agencies Li processing
similar equipment have both (1) rmoved containers fron the grouping
requirement and (2) requested that successful bidders for trucks
furuLda technical and dimensional data within 30 days of bid
acceptance so tluit the Government could modify existing containers
to conform with the new trucks before deliverye Indeed, b'th of tine
above actions were taken with respect to IF& -0087. In IF) -0087,
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biddivg on the containers was initially subject to a sLmllai grouping
restriction, however, that restrlction was removed by atending the
I71, Furthermore, the AMr Force 7ubxeguently determined that its
dusting containers should be modified and used. Therefore the.

container section of 173 -0087, van deleted and no nCV containers
will be purchased thereunder.

-In -17%140, B-1742059 November 17, 1972, we considered a
situation anulogoms to the present one, There two agencies took
posLtionsopractically diametrtcally opposed concerning the means
r.quired to meet their actual needs. We held that where substantial
merit exists as to both positions, we would not say that the
apealcfcation requirement stated by one agency would not meet its
panttctlar actual needs, We think that there is merit in both the
Wavy's position regarding the aystems approach and the Air Force's
Independent buy or container modification approach. We therefore
vi1l not question the Navy'a intention to procure this equipment
as a suyiten rather than as a collection of Individual pieces of

Casptlal's third contention concerns lack of independence cf the
contrar.ting officer. However, we find no evidence in the record of
any person or office interfering vith the contracting officer In thefperformance of his duties. Moreover, the Navy, as the requisitioning
agency, has the right and the responsibility to assure that the RKP
accur.tely reflects its needs.

Capital's fourth contention concern. the length and complexity of
the RI'F, w' are unable on the record before us to offer any substantive
coment on this allegatios. Capital also qlestions the propriety of¶
using negotiated procedures (10 U.S.C. 2304(e)(10)) as opposed to
forail advertising procedures. In this reghrd, one of the exception.
to the requirement for formal advertising i1 wherejt is determined
thfut the purchase ts for property for which :t is inpracticable to
obtain competition.

The instant procuresrent was negotiated under 10 U.S.C. 2304(a)l10)
because Dampster allegedly holds patents on a number of the special
features called for In the solicitation. Nevertheless the RPP was
amiled to 1.7 potential sources. However, ASPR 3-210,2 indIcates, and

our prior decisions have held, that the mere existence of such a
patent right does not, in and of itself, justify the use of this
authority to negotiate. 38 Comp. Cen. 276 (1958), 5-166072(1)
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Narch 28, 1969. The renaona .tated for nt advrtising this
procurannt are that in pan 173., Dapster has bean the emlf
rnsponsive, responsible bidder "because of their patents on
the speci. features." While another sanufacturer performing
stch a GC7erwient coutract may not be able to produce equipment
conforming to the spcifications without infringing Dcmputer'a
patent(s), 28 U.S.C, S 1498; effectively provides for Govermeint
IndecmifIcation of such a manufacturer in the event of a suit
foy ivfringeaent. lknevcr, it should be noted that ASPR 9-103
rei:uies patent indemnity in tho ces, of a contractor who might
lotrfrqo a patent during the performance of a Goverment contract
which vAs avrded under formal sdvertisrig.

As noted by our tecent decision, 1-176676, Januasy 17, 1973,
It Is apparent that the procuring activity has had diffieujlty in.,
obtaining competition when procurements of this nature have been
formally advertised. Indeed, In the cited care, our Offica con-
curred in the agency's detennination of nouresponsiveness where
a bidder took exception to the mandatory patent indsmlntcation
Claun In the IYB.

Is 38 C4amp. Ceo. 276, 278, we stated that:

"Nor dov believe that negotiation under
10 U.S.C. 2304(a)(10) wuld be authorized in
other caseB merely on the baste that tho pro-
curewint involved patented articleI but rather
t,.bat the determining factor should be whether or
not it accns likely that persons or fitra other
than a patent holder, capabl, of performing in
accordunco with the Govrmnt' specifications,
would Ie interested. in submitting bids."

The record indicates that only one responsive bid was
received on each of three prior procurements, and it ie reasonablj
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*pparent from the rjcord that the patent problem, together vith the
AndluiLon of a patent indemnity clause, severely restricted
participation in the procurements. In view of this history, we feel
that recourse to the negotiation authorityv An 10 U.SqV 2304(4X<10)
was proper.

Solicitation IFS -0087

%hl Z, covers an Air Jorce rpquLrememt for refuse trucks and
dacchable cargo bodies of various sizes (Hflr.T-467013),and containers
(MhL-Rw23954A) which were removed by amendment, This requirement for
contaisers an noted previously was initially subject to a bid grouplpg
restriction aimilar to that in RFP -0020, This restriction was,
however, removed by £mendmant 0002 to the IFB. Thereafter, the Air
Force determined to delete the container requirement and to utilize
existing containera which would be modified, at Government expense,
to couform to the dimensions and characteristics of the low bidder's
equipment. Primarily, these single pick-up polnt containers would"
be modified to accept either single or dual point pick-up.

Amendment 0004 to the 173 dated MayK23, 1973, provides as
follows:

"The successful bidder ist therefore, required to
furnish certain (non-proprietary) hoisting operation
techndrol criteria and drawings pertaining to the hoisting
equipment so that tht Air Force map successfully carry out
the required container modificatioas. This hoisting
operation technical crLterLa and drawings, are required by
30 days after receipt of contract and include thn following:

'(1) Leugth, width, depth, and end (point) configuration
of the fotks.

"(2: Inside, clear distance between the forks.

"(3) Recomnended clear inside length, width, and
Jepth of the container hoisting sleeve.

"(4) Recommended maximums of length, width, height,
gross container plus payload weight, and cubic volume capacity
of containers operable with the hoisting equipment and chasnis.

_
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"(5) Any limiting container dinumason(u) and/or
hoisting sleeve positiordng dimension(s) whch would
prohibit or restrict the hoisting or emptying opezation
into thu demountable body (Ill item 3), or which It
exceeded could damage the truck chassis (its. 1) or
dCuntable body *-* *,

"(1) fly limiting factors of container design
(such at length, width or direction of top-lid swing, eto)
Mhlch would prohibit oat restrfct hoisting or emptying
operations or would dwiage the chassia, holiting !mch.n51z ,
or compaction body ** *.

"Mhe requested data specified aboyn is ctnsidered .
to be nomal operational performance data an does not
involve proprietary Lnformation.* * *,"

Dempster contend. thati

(1) The use of t*e exdsting containers as modified would
create a substantial delay aLnes testing and improvising
would be required upon delivery of the trucds to Insure container
eopatabLlity nd the workability of the entire syst;.4

(2) The requirement to furnish bertain dimensional data
could lead to maLsinterpretnAkona of that infonoation with
disastrous results while the further requirsment for information
on limiting factors regarding container design and dimension could
make the contractor liablu for dumageso

(3) Solicitation MT -0020 was on £ systems basis" hecaun¢
a systems purchase is boat.

In csscacc, Dziputar CciLudia thL iait ai. pu4.ascs of refuse
collection equLpwnnt for a desitnated base should be done on a
system basis. The Air Force does not questcon this contention but
jusatific its nitial action ln removing the grouping requircasunt
on tle containers on the basie that a protest by Capital uiglt be
avoided, The Mr Forca adMits that testing of the syste using 
mvdified containers would be required upon delivary a! the trucks
to assure safe aud workable operation. lloiver, it deaies that
any additional months would Li required for ouch teattr..

e7e
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Rather, the D partmenanticipates that because of the .ubstanttal
tme given for delLivr; of the trucks an the required prwapt,
furnishing by the successful bidder of dimensional and operational
data, such t4iting should be completed within a reuonablte time
after the delivery of the trucks

Rtch of the data requested of the succesaful bidder clearly
could be obtained upcn delivery of the trucks by meauurment wd
*bservition, Therefore# aXrequejt to furnlsh data before delivery
does not sem unreasonable. iempater does not argue that thLa
information is in any vay proprietary and It i .willing to supply
its purely dimensional data. lwwer, Dempster states that It is.
udilling should it be thd low bLdder, to. make -recommendatione
reprding the operational limits of contAiner3 other than its own.
Pempter apparently feels that this requirement of the IFB, set
out in amendment 0004, puts the successful bidder effectively in
the role of a consultant. They claim that this role could create
a legal liability ahould its recuxuendat.6m prove .rroucous with
resultant diage.

The solicitation providea no warranty wlth respect to the
furnishing of data. Horeover, we do not believe that a basis
exists for laplying a warranty as to the correctness of the

successful bidder'a recoaendations,

There is justificatton for the planned procurement of trucks
only and the mo~LfLcation cud utilization of existing containers.
The complete sy6tema plae is also unobjectionable from our point
of view. 're fact that the procurement agency here chose to use
one appionch while another procurement agency chose a different
one ia net doterminacive oi the propriety oi either solicitation.
See B-174140, B-174205, sunra, As we have noted in regard to REP
w0020, the fret that the Havy chose a syeten nRmronch while the
Air Force Necks to purchase only the tucxcs cor.3 not suacst that
either stlod iftau unreasonable way of obtaintng a workable
trash ramoval slstam. c;Bczcy oust 'trQ.1 i.; t3 particular
minimzm reeds. We have often stated that the determnatLon of
needs end the equipment requtred to mawt thnvu needs are matters
of adltinstL'atiye judgaeut ich wo regard as conclusive abaectt;
as here, bad faith or arbitrary action in that.reard. R-176395,
June 15, 1973, 52 Co. Cn. (1972).

-8
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Solict.ation 11 "-07

The subject ITS was Lsuued In response to 411 Air Fdrre
requiruemnt for 21 front contaLner hoists compaction'type body,
refuse coilection trucks, pe2 HILT-467480 'hesa truei ware
to be replacments for similar truck. wtich usn a single poirt
hoisting and container mystat.

Tho single pick'up poinCystaisa nresently covered by a
patent hold by LoDal Inco. A prior attempt to prtcure such single
picLkup point equLpcwtnt ws cancelled due to a protest by Dempster
whilci alleged that the solLctation was restrictive In that only

; LoDal could aupply the trucks as described In the specifications.
j | bThereupon, tha AMr Force decided that uince Lolal would have a

definite copati tLre advantage over any dual point truck manufacturer,
the tolicicatiou tis drafted to allow dual point truck manufacturers
to bid, provided that such bidders agree to make the existing single
point containers cocpstibLe with their hoist mechlanixa by 2greeing
to furnish a ndtfic&aUon kit. Such a kit would allow for dual as
well as single poLut pLiJ-up.

o epstor 1d sagait the Lnclusion of the kit prrviilonm
of the TFB since IbD~l# the sole sLngla point manufacturer, if
bidding Its single poinf; system, need not fmrish the kit, wherea,
all dual point mamufacturaru would be rerqufled to do so, thereby
giviug LoDal 4 distinct advantage. Dempster also queCr*ons the
requirement for a 6,0OO lbs. ara on the hoist equlpoast when it
nsertr that a lighter arm wull be adequate,'

With regacd to thre latter cdntentl'na, the Mr Force has
:zexamined its needs and iterates its requirement for the 6,00U lbs.
sum, While it Is true that in IFB -0087, atch seek to procure a
quantity of self-loaJingd eJhactaole buey tni cc3.; ate air Iorce is
requesting nly 4,500 lb5, arms, the items there being procured are
of a prototrve nature. The AMr Force also atates th-t it 4mtlcilates
the use of 6,000 lbs. arms in future procurementa of detachable body
trucs, While Dceupster raises technical problems w4th Vf; position,
we fail to see the relevance of its pomLtiot to the procurt, et of
the equipment calles for ln the present solicitation. Indeed,
sufficient evidence ha. not been produced dhich would cause our

*L. Offlce to question the reasouablenpss of thestated need for the use of
a 6,000 ibs. am In this procurement.
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There is no questlon that there exists a number of potential
sources for dual point equipment, including LoDal, and that the
Air force desires that these existing containers havt bcth single
and dual point capabliltLes. Indeed, the AMr Force has recomnended
a change to th4, container specification (HIL-R-23954A) to insure
that a11 contatners would hbve "universal" capability,

On this record, we feel thtt the requirement. La the IF for
the container modification kits woul4 provide some incentive for
uanufacturers other than LoDal to participate in the procurement.
While this procurement does contain some restrictive features,
to the extent that LoDal may have some advantage over other
prospective manufacturers, there is no 'reason apparent from the
record why reputable manufacturers could not furniah appropriate
equipmenta by also furniohing modification kits.

Accordingly, the protests are denied.,

We recognize that the procurement of refuse equipment has in
the past been and continues to be a troublesome area. Accordingly,
we auggest that the using and procuring agencies review their needs
and procedures, keeping in mind the idaues dealt with in this decision.

Sincerely yours,

Paul G. Domblilng

For the Comptroller General
of the United States
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